Position Title: Nanny/ Babysitter  

Approximate number of hours per week: 24 hours  
Wage (if paid): $10-12

Description (include age/grade levels, any specific subject areas, specific dates):

Hello,
We are looking for a nanny/babysitter for our 18 month old son. This position can be solely for one person or split among a couple of students. Mother will be working from home and we need someone to care for our son during working hours. Monday-Thursday roughly 10:00am-4:30pm. This position is super flexible though with times. We would like this person to be CPR certified, have reliable transportation, and be familiar with Epi pen administration as our son has multiple food allergies.
On a typical day, job duties will include giving him already prepared lunch and snacks. Changing diapers, taking him for walks or to the park or other activities and laying him down for nap. He’s a super easy going little dude and loves to play! We have a small dog who will be around but is very well behaved.

If you are interested in learning more about this position, we would love to meet you to discuss!

Contact Name: Kaylee Heitz

Contact Email/Phone: kayleemheitz@gmail.com (217) 891-8990

Best time to contact: Anytime

Today’s date: 4/29/2024